


2-Jan :24 economic akers taxes chance over a new service categories are now subject to a 6-percent sales tax in kentucky.
3-Jan :12 arts/culture Boyd regional basketball tonight high school basketball
3-Jan :12 economic boyd ky income tax cuts 2 permanent income tax reductions went into effect.
3-Jan :11 economic boyd ky income tax cuts 1 potential consequences
3-Jan :14 education akers teacher hopes for session from adjustments to remote learing.
3-Jan :11 education akers teacher hopes for session 2 education and legislation
3-Jan :12 government akers legislative session 2 the new legislative session begin in frankfort Tuesday.
3-Jan :08 government akers legislative session 1 state legislative session begins
3-Jan :14 government akers death row rules 2 `changes to death penalty
3-Jan :12 government akers death row rules changes to death penalty
3-Jan :08 health boyd ohio tabacco 1 smoking increases
3-Jan :08 health tanner Ohio tobacco 2 smoking increases
3-Jan :24 human/services boyd human trafficking awareness 2 lex organization teams up with restaurant
3-Jan :16 legal/courts boyd human trafficking awareness 1 an organization in lexington has team upwith a restaurant.
3-Jan 1:08 minority/women ap taylor marker historic marker for blm
3-Jan :33 police/fire tanner trooper law enforcement is investigating  a shooting that happened in sandy hook.
3-Jan :13 weather/climate boyd get it right-flood recover 1 infrastructure issues continue
3-Jan :18 weather/climate boyd get it right flood recover 2 infrastructure issues continue
4-Jan :15 agriculture boyd hope for new farmers 2 land transfers
4-Jan :14 agriculture Boyd hope for new farmers 1 land transfers
4-Jan 1:18 government akers goldy saga continues a kentucky prosecutor could face impeachment.
4-Jan :18 health boyd KBC needs your blood 1 officials with the kentucky blood center.
4-Jan :16 health boyd KBC needs your blood 2 the recent cold snap had many staying at home to keep warm.
4-Jan :49 legal/courts peterman orgs for cannabis organizations pushing for marijuana legalization in ky
4-Jan :42 legal/courts trent judge exec dui former jusge executive has been charged with a dui
5-Jan :11 economic peterman shelter funds 1 abuse of public trust by shelter owner
5-Jan :10 education peterman letcher school reopens 1 one letcher county elementary school is reopening
5-Jan :14 education peterman letcher school reopens 1 elementary school in letcher county reopened
5-Jan :11 health peterman nfl mental health 1 negative physical impacts of football
5-Jan :12 health peterman nfl mental health 2 mental health affects on nfl players
5-Jan :13 legal/courts peterman shelter funds 2 investigation of missing animal shelter funds
5-Jan 1:02 legal/courts peterman bus crash lawsuits bus crash lawsuit filed by two families
5-Jan :21 weather/climate peterman uk building repair 1 over three dozen buildings on university of kentucky's campus were impacted by severe winter weather and related pipe bursts  last month.
5-Jan :12 weather/climate peterman uk building repair 2 temperatures cause damage to uk campus buildings
6-Jan :13 economic akers new tattoo tax 2 taxes won't impact tattoos 
6-Jan 1:00 government peterman gov candidate controversy a kentucky gubernatoral candidate garnered criticism.
6-Jan :17 government akers new tattoo tax 2 taxes won't impact tattoos 
6-Jan :11 health peterman addiction recovery 2 overcome nicotine additions
6-Jan :12 health peterman youth sports injuries 2 sports injuries affect countless young athletes
6-Jan :11 health peterman youth sports injuries 1 potentially fatal effects of contact sports
6-Jan :17 health peterman addiction recovery 1 addiction recovery care
6-Jan :26 human/services boyd GADD motormeals program 2 a new food program for senors.
6-Jan :24 human/services boyd gadd motermeals program 1 free food truck for seniors
6-Jan :11 minority/women Harris black owned business 2 black owned businesses in ky
6-Jan :7 minority/women Harris black owned business 1 black owned businesses in ky
9-Jan :15 Police/fire burton barboursville park decs 2 the barboursville village of lights is reporting stolen.
9-Jan :08 education Adams Sinking confidence I confidence in public schools low
9-Jan :09 education Adams sinking confidence II confidence in public schools low
9-Jan :12 government adams WV carbon hub II president joe biden's infrastructure bill contains 10-billon dollors for the creation of pipelines.
9-Jan :16 government Adams WV carbon hub I Carbon Hubs in WV
9-Jan :12 health adams flu and covid cases I covid-19 and flu cases are rising  in lexington.
9-Jan :20 health adams flu and covid cases II the latest data showed 57 new flu cases last week and 412 new covid-19 cases in one central kentucky city.
9-Jan :13 health Grace blood donation 1 blood donations needed 
9-Jan :35 police/fire adams johnson robbery a johnson county man  is expected to plea guilty to robbing a  floyd county bank.

10-Jan :25 education akers msu convocation morehead state university faculty and staff are preparing for the start of the spring semester next week.
10-Jan :40 education tanner department of education national leaders are proposing  amended regulations to the revised pay as you earn initiative.
10-Jan :26 education akers msu convocation 2 msu classes to begin
10-Jan :06 government tanner tiktok ban 1 some law makers say they would really have no issue  with a law 
10-Jan :24 government akers reeder files for auditor local attorney kim reeder filed to run for kentucky auditor in the fall.
10-Jan :26 health boyd insulin prices high for many 1 while the price of insulin has been capped for those with state regulated health insurance.
10-Jan :18 health boyd insulin prices too high for many 2 price capped for some
10-Jan :60 health tanner omincron subvarient omincron subvarient
10-Jan :12 health akers otc birth control 2 otc brith control availabilty
10-Jan :11 health Akers OTC birth control 1 otc brith control availabilty
10-Jan :23 legal/courts akers reeder files for auditor local runs for office
10-Jan :09 legal/courts tanner tiktok ban 2 bill to ban tiktok use by government officials
10-Jan :26 legal/courts Boyd Pilot Program work Senate Bill 90



10-Jan :22 legal/courts Boyd antisemitim report 1 Its's up
10-Jan :16 minority/women boyd antisemitim report 2 it's up
11-Jan :54 Arts/Culture boyd msu bball tonight (Thursday) and taking a look at sports this afternoon.
11-Jan :15 economic akers sales taxes hit 2 the state income tax was reduced from 5 to 4-point 5- percent at the first of the year.
11-Jan :24 economic akers taxes on rec 2 personal training services are now required to change sales tax.
11-Jan :13 economic akers sales taxes hit 1 the first paycheck of 2023 should look a little bit bigger.
11-Jan :16 economic akers taxes on rec kentuckians looking to improve their health are now paying sales tax on personal training services.
11-Jan :15 government akers conn victims justice 1 victims of the now disbarred attorney eric C. conn could see their social security benefits.
11-Jan :21 health boyd uk covid policies 1 the university of kentucky is rolling back some of its policies.
11-Jan :16 health akers recovery in EKY 2 information found in a pre-pandemic study says overdose mortality was steeply declining in eastern  kentucky.
11-Jan :14 health boyd seasonal depression 2 it's a couple weeks into the new year and many individuals may find themselves experiencing seasonal depression.
11-Jan :17 health akers recovery in EKY 1 the recovery ecosystem index is a county level tool by NORC at the university of chicago.
11-Jan :26 health boyd uk covid policies 2 the university of kentucky is moving forward with plans.
11-Jan :18 health boyd seasonal depression 1 as folks continue to make their way though the winter months professionals are urging individuals to keep an eye on their mental well being.
11-Jan :20 legal/courts boyd greenup jail drug smuggling seven individuals have been sentence  following a years long investigation into drug smuggling within the greenup county detention center.
11-Jan :14 legal/courts Akers conn victims justice 2 Agreement for SSI victims
11-Jan :55 legal/courts Peterman Charter law challenged education bill lawsuit
11-Jan :17 police/fire Boyd Georetown chief controversy 1 Police chief fired by new mayor
11-Jan :09 police/fire Boyd Georetown chief controversy 2 Police chief fired by new mayor
11-Jan :13 police/fire Peterman missing person search 1 search for missing person 
11-Jan :07 weather/climate peterman missing person search 2 after floods tore though eastern kentucky last july.
12-Jan :13 arts/culture akers ADA website 2 the american with  disabilities act website has  has gotten a makeover.
12-Jan :17 economic adams dealership stabilize II buying and selling cars.
12-Jan :14 economic adams dealership stabilize I car dealerships stabilize
12-Jan :08 economic Peterman Inflation continues 2 inflation on the rise 
12-Jan :13 economic Peterman Inflation continues 1 inflation on the rise 
12-Jan :40 education peterman custodian shot investigation are underway after an accident .
12-Jan :15 government Akers ADA website 1 New website helps people
12-Jan :56 government Akers Prosecutor to resign goly to resign
12-Jan :14 health boyd new omicron variant 2 state and healthcare officials are urging individuals to make sure their covid-19 boosters are up to date.
12-Jan :22 health boyd new omicron variant 1 with the emergence of a new omicron variant.
12-Jan :48 health adams flu cases lexington health officials say the flu is hitting the city hard.
12-Jan :12 health Adams colon screening 1 colon cancer screening
12-Jan :11 health Adams colon screening 2 colon cancer screening
12-Jan :16 legal/courts Peterman Soul boxes 1 food boxes available
12-Jan :09 legal/courts peterman soul boxes 2 food boxes available
12-Jan :07 war/terror Akers martin Bomb threat 2 bomb threat at martin
12-Jan :12 war/terror Akers martin Bomb threat bomb threat at martin
12-Jan :16 weather/climate Peterman Cold Blast effects 2 cold weather impact
12-Jan :09 weather/climate Peterman Cold Blast effects 1 cold weather impact
13-Jan :58 arts/culture Boyd Msu Bbal weekend Msu back at home
13-Jan :18 arts/culture Boyd black history workshop 1 Berea college MLKJ day
13-Jan :36 education Peternan Custodian update custodians overworked underpaid
13-Jan :07 health Akers Pandemic extension 2 Vaccines will cost more
13-Jan :08 health Akers Pandemic extension 1 Vaccines will cost more
13-Jan :19 legal/courts Boyd Eric Conn Victims Meeting Floyd County Courthouse
13-Jan :20 legal/courts Boyd Perry Co. Flooding Buyout 2 Deal signed to sell properties to FEMA
13-Jan :15 legal/courts Peterman Energy Bills 2 energy bills go up
13-Jan :17 legal/courts Peterman energy bills 1 energy bills go up
13-Jan :22 legal/courts peterman juvenile justice 2 call for justice reform 
13-Jan :22 legal/courts peterman juvenile justice 1 call for justic overhaul
13-Jan :26 weather/climate boyd perry co. flood buyout 1 perry county officials have signed off on a deal that would offer some relief to those who lost their homes to july flooding.
13-Jan :21 weather/climate Boyd bad weather, no injuries Some damage reported
14-Jan :37 arts/culture Peterman former uk coach dies football communities mourn
14-Jan :16 economic Akers appalachian debt kentuckians with debt
14-Jan :16 education peterman vaping in school 1 the kentucky department of education conducted a recent study.
14-Jan :10 government akers ambulance service construction on a second ambulance service building in rowan county.
14-Jan :14 government boyd ky medical marijana possibilities 2 following the executive order from governor andy beshear.
14-Jan :23 government boyd ky medical marijana possibilities 1 governor andy beshear's  executive order on medical marijuana in kentucky.
14-Jan :16 health boyd holiday mental health 2 the holidays can prove to be a difficult time for many.
14-Jan :23 health Boyd flu meds shortage 1 tamiflu hard to find
14-Jan :12 health Akers new virus 2 new respiratory virus
14-Jan :20 human/services peterman lexington charity 2 as christmas draws near many charities are working to help families in need.
14-Jan :08 legal/courts Akers murder sentencing 2 2009 murder case concludes
14-Jan :10 police/fire akers murder sentencing a lexington couple were sentenced yesterday.
15-Jan :13 government boyd call for rural cop-ops 2 kentucky's two dozen rural electric co-ops could do more.
15-Jan :16 government peterman respect for marriage 2 president biden signed the respect for marriage act.



15-Jan :12 health akers hospitals overrun many central kentucky hospitals are seeing an influx of patients.
15-Jan :12 health boyd covid holiday planning poll 1 the majority of kentucky families say they'll be  gathering as usual for the holidays.
15-Jan :16 health boyd covid holiday planning poll 2 kentuckians views of the pandmic and their personal covid-19 health risks.
15-Jan :07 health Akers diabetes insulin prices are up again
15-Jan :56 legal/courts Peterman juul case update kentucky recieves 14 million dollar settlement against an E-cigarette company
15-Jan :12 legal/courts Akers prepping for legislative session abortion ban/marijuana legalization
17-Jan :15 arts/culture wallace appalshop recovery I for more than 50 years appleshop (apple-shop) in whitesburg has been documenting and archiving art and culture.
17-Jan :07 arts/culture wallace appalshop recovery II for more than 50  years appalshop (apple-shop) in whitesburg has been documenting and archiving regional art and culture.
17-Jan 1:05 arts/culture Akers MSU Cheer cheer team wins again
17-Jan :07 education Akers WV teachers Tax cuts threat to education
17-Jan :10 education Akers WV teachers Tax cuts threat to education
17-Jan :38 environment Bartley Poaching case Officers investigating poaching of elk
17-Jan :09 government Adams Tax refunds 1 changes with tax refunds
17-Jan :17 health akers covid surge2 post holiday covid surge
17-Jan :13 human services Lacey Homeless Count 1 Volunteers are need for lexington homeless count
17-Jan :17 human services Lacey UK campus safety 1 Uk safety after crashes
17-Jan :16 human services Lacey UK campus safety 2 Uk safety after crashes
17-Jan :09 human services Lacey Homeless count 2 Volunteers are need for lexington homeless count
17-Jan :10 human services Akers Survivors With Disabilities 1 Support For SA victims
17-Jan :43 human services Fugate Lexington shelter E-P-O Help lexington shelter helps domestic abuse victims
17-Jan :17 human/services akers Survivors With Disabilities 2 Support For SA victims
17-Jan :10 legal/courts adams animale cruelty laws II animale rights advocates are calling for tougher consequences in the commonwealth.
17-Jan :11 legal/courts Lacey Ohio texting and driving law New Bill stiffins Ohio's texting and driving laws
17-Jan :09 legal/courts Adams New details in case II New details with murder case
17-Jan :07 legal/courts Adams Animal Cruekty laws I Help needed for animals
17-Jan :22 legal/courts Akers Rowan zoning County plans on zoning
17-Jan :10 legal/courts Adams New details in case I New details with murder case
17-Jan :39 legal/courts Adams LG&E plans LG&E plans to lower bills
17-Jan :27 legal/courts Akers Rowan zoning County plans on zoning
17-Jan :47 police/fire lacey KSP raffle KSP raffling new vehicle
17-Jan :10 weather/climate Lacey flood recovery 2 Floyd recovering from floods
17-Jan :13 weather/climate lacey flood recovery 1 Floyd recovering from floods
18-Jan :10 economic fugate grocery prices high the inflation rate fell in december .
18-Jan :13 government peterman death penalty 2 senate bill 45
18-Jan :11 government mosley opioid settlement I attorney general daniel cameron announced kentucky  would receive $483-million in anopioid settlement from  drug distributors and a manufacturer.
18-Jan :47 government peterman admin appointments governor beshear announced several appointments within his administration Friday.
18-Jan :14 government Mosley Graduated Income tax 1 Income tax changes
18-Jan :11 government Boyd Goldy committee underway 1 to impeach or not
18-Jan :15 government Mosley Graduated income tax II income tax changes
18-Jan :21 government Boyd Goldy committee underway 2 to impeach or not
18-Jan :54 health Mosley waffle house overdose man overdose at wafflehouse
18-Jan :12 health Mosley Opioid settlement II Floyd County receives first payment
18-Jan :24 human services Boyd Tri-county full of dogs 2 some partially sponsored
18-Jan :26 human services Boyd Tri-county full of dogs 1 some partially sponsored
18-Jan :09 police/fire Peterman Death penalty 1 person faces death penalty
19-Jan :53 Arts/Culture boyd msu bball on the road and taking a look at sports this afternoon.
19-Jan :07 education adams childcare vouchers II a new program will allow student parents to return to school.
19-Jan :24 education boyd education first plan 2 many educators and school district officials across the state and continuing to support governor andy beshear's education first plan.
19-Jan :24 education Boyd Education first plan 1 Education Advocating for support
19-Jan :20 government boyd ky ag human trafficking initiative 2 the kentucky attorney general's office says a recently launched initiative to close businesses that may enable human trafficking is already making stark progress.
19-Jan :04 government lacey tennant protection laws 1 some tennants in lexington say they are experiencing unstable living conditions.
19-Jan :07 government lacy tax scams 1 the tax season has arived with the I-R-S now accepting indiviual tax returns.
19-Jan :04 government lacey tax scams 2 the tax season has arived with the I-R-S now accepting indiviual tax returns.
19-Jan :06 government fugate ky governor race 2 kentucky is one of three states that will vote for a governor in 2023
19-Jan :20 government boyd ky Ag human trafficking initiative 1 kentucky's attorney general says his office is getting a lot of tracton with a recently launced inititative to stop human trafficking.
19-Jan :26 Government Fugate Ky governor race 1 KY governor race will be competitive
19-Jan :19 health fugate lexington opioid crisis 2 Tuesday night's town hall at consolidated baptist church in lexington gave  people the chance to learn about the opioid crisis and hear other's stories.
19-Jan :27 health fugate lexington opioid crisis 1 las week's town hall at consolidated  baptist church in lexington gave people the chance to learn about the opioid crisis and hear other's stories.
19-Jan :12 health akers covid surge post holiday covid surge
19-Jan :53 health Fugate Youth Mental challenges KY youth facing challenges from covid
19-Jan :44 health Bartley Vaccine hesitancy Researchers are looking into hesitancy
19-Jan :14 health Akers Covid surge 2 Numbers are normal
19-Jan :8 housing burton lex housing changes the nationwide housing market shifts is seeing a shift from a sellers market to a buyers market.
19-Jan :09 housing bartley lex housing market shows change 2 lexington housing market shows signs of change
19-Jan :08 housing bartley lex housing market shows change 1 nationwide, the housing market is shifting from a sellers market to a  buyers market.
19-Jan :09 housing lacey tennant protection laws 2 some tennants in lexington say they are experiencing unstable living conditions.
19-Jan :11 housing Burton lex housing changes 2 nationwide housing market shift



19-Jan :13 legal/courts Adams childcare vouchers I Allow parent students to return
19-Jan :18 police/fire lacey fundraiser appearance quarles reschedule fundraiser appearance
19-Jan :43 police/fire Adams Multi-County Crime multi-county leds to murder case
19-Jan :11 war/terror fugate 30 years since shooting 2 30 years since east carter shooting
19-Jan :24 war/terror Fugate 30 years since shooting 2 30 years since east carter shooting
20-Jan :40 economic grace sears building sold the old sears building at camp landing in boyd county has been sold.
20-Jan :17 environment fugate k-y-t-c employee recognized 1 employee recognized for saving life
20-Jan :14 environment fugate k-y-t-c employee recognized 2 employee recognized for saving life
20-Jan :15 environment fugate distillery expanding distillery expands following floods
20-Jan :16 government harris one lexington I one lexington is an organization working to combat gun violence in the city.
20-Jan :15 government harris one lexington II one lexington is a fayette county organization that works to reduce gun violence in communities.
20-Jan :18 government peterman hope initiative 1 lexington officials joined attorney general daniel cameron last week to discuss ways they are trying to stop human trafficking.
20-Jan :20 health wallace appalachian school of luthiery 1 hindman cbs mornings
20-Jan :24 health fugate recovery program open 1 after record year for overdose deaths in 2021 kentucky is increasing recovery efforts.
20-Jan :14 health fugate recovery program open 2 after record year for overdose deaths in 2021 kentucky is increasing recovery efforts.
20-Jan :13 health wallace appalachian school of luthiery II the appalachian school of luthery offers an alternative to those coping with addiction.
20-Jan :44 housing peterman homeless count "the point in time" count  of homeless people will be held on the night of january 25th.
20-Jan :13 human/services peterman raising chickens 2 raising chickens is not as simple as it seems
20-Jan :06 human/services peterman raising chickens 1 raising chickens calls for responsibility
20-Jan :20 human/services peterman hope initiative 2 fighting against human trafficking
20-Jan :15 human/services harris autism business 1 autism-friendly businesses in prestonsburg
20-Jan :12 human/services harris autism business 2 autism-friendly businesses in prestonsburg
20-Jan :18 legal/courts fugate paralyzed deputy lawsuit 2 arguments heard to reconsider appeal
20-Jan :51 legal/courts harris outstanding charges a catlettsburg man is facing  outstanding charges in boyd county and greenup county.
20-Jan :21 legal/courts fugate paralyzed deputy lawsuit 1 oral arguments were heard in frankfort on Thursday .
23-Jan :45 arts/culture Boyd High school Bball Area games tonight
23-Jan :32 economic adams double glitch a glitch for tax payers
23-Jan :25 education Harris legos for learning 1 librarian uses legos to teach students
23-Jan :20 education Harris legos for learning 2 librarian uses legos to teach students
23-Jan :12 environment adams ohio air quality II the E-P-A continues to seek public input on its recently proposed methane standards  for oil and gas operations.
23-Jan :12 environment adams ohio air quality I epa rules travel to ohio
23-Jan :17 environment adams new e-p-a rules II new e-p-a rules
23-Jan :58 environment peterman kentucky utility usage kentucky ranked slightly below average in a national comparison of energy performace.
23-Jan :11 environment adams new E-p-a rules I under new proposed E-P-A rules oil and gas  well operations across the nation.
23-Jan :8 health harris greenhouse 17 II last year there were 13 domestic abuse related homicides in lexington.
23-Jan 3:00 health Adams for a cause the k-o-d-a has broken records
23-Jan :11 housing adams housing shortage 1 housing shortages in Kentucky
23-Jan :7 human/services harris greenhouse 17 I domestic abuse prevention organization
23-Jan :13 minority/women harris desman laduke II protestors want justice
23-Jan :08 minority/women harris desman laduke I protestors want justice
23-Jan :53 police/fire harris mcatee update prosecutors argue a former limpd officier should not serve jail time.
23-Jan :29 police/fire arison human remains human remains found on boyle county on Friday night.
24-Jan :53 Arts/Culture boyd rowan boys at home and taking a look at sports this afternoon.
24-Jan :26 economic fugate smaller tax returns 2 some may get smaller return
24-Jan :18 economic fugate smaller tax returns 1 some may get smaller tax return
24-Jan :14 environment tanner illegal dump 2 in perry county members of the krypton volunteer fire department are working on saturdays to pick up trash along the creek banks.
24-Jan :16 environment tanner illegal dump 2 volunteer firemen in perry county are concerned  about continual cleanup of an illegal dump site.
24-Jan :20 health boyd diabetes med shortage 2 some medications for type 2 diabetes have been hard to come by.
24-Jan :11 health fugate veteran mental health 2 help is available for struggling veterans
24-Jan :20 health boyd diabetes med shortage 1 ozempic also assists weight loss
24-Jan :16 human/services lacey recreation center 1 eky recreation center is rebuilding to pre-flood form
24-Jan :13 human/services fugate veteran mental health 1 help is available for struggling veterans
24-Jan :15 legal/courts tanner marijuana predator 2 several reports of predatory practices taking place
24-Jan :48 legal/courts fugate open records act violated beshear's office violated act
24-Jan :17 legal/courts boyd marijuana predator 1 several reports of predatory practices taking place
24-Jan :52 legal/courts bartley fetal homicide lexington man charged with fetal homicide
24-Jan 5:44 legal/courts Wallace aclu short legislative session repro rights, lgbts protections, smart justice
24-Jan :17 police/fire lacy human remains found 2 authorities are investigating  after human remains were discovered on boyle county farmland.
24-Jan :12 police/fire lacey human remains found 1 human remains found on boyle county farm
24-Jan :43 police/fire tanner ksp captain lawsuit lawsuit filed
24-Jan :12 weather/climate lacy recreation center 2 a letcher county recreation center has reopen their doors six months after floods.
25-Jan :48 Arts/Culture boyd msu women bball ovc nod jayden rhodes recognized
25-Jan :17 government boyd fed agency looking at goldy 1 not sure which though
25-Jan 1:05 legal/courts peterman tomcats penalties ashland blazer is facing punishment for recruiting athletes
25-Jan :13 legal/courts boyd fed agency looking at goldy 2 federal agency looking into goldy case
25-Jan 1:08 transportation mosley Sunday rolling road block road blocks affect I-64
25-Jan :13 weather/climate mosley rent for silence II tenants at veridan apartments in lexington are still dealing with challenges from december's deep freeze.



25-Jan :9 weather/climate mosley rent for silence I tenants at veridan apartments in lexington are still dealing with challenges from december's deep freeze.
26-Jan :51 Arts/Culture boyd msu baseball at home little rock at johnson arena
26-Jan :13 police/fire lacy stolen plants 1 a lexington plant nursery was burglarized over the weekend.
26-Jan :4 economic lacey gas prices 2 gas prices are climbing for the fourth week in a row.
26-Jan :14 economic lacey gas prices 1 gas prices are climbing for the fourth week in a row.
26-Jan :16 education boyd eku employees unhappy some employees at eastern kentucky university have been expressing frustrations during their time working at the school.
26-Jan :25 education boyd eku employees unhappy 2 a demonstration was held  by some employees of eastern kentucky university.
26-Jan :47 government fugate beshear holding lead kentucky's current governor is leading early polling in his bid for re-election.
26-Jan :54 government burton lobbying ky leg reports for lobbying funds for the 2022 kentucky general assembly lobbying have been released.
26-Jan :13 health lacey new heart procedure 1 pnc institutes is offerinng a new procedure
26-Jan :15 health lacey new heart procedure 2 pnc institutes is offerinng a new procedure
26-Jan :14 health fugate mental health hotline calls 1 the versailles community is having a discussion with organizations and international experts about mental health.
26-Jan :25 health fugate mental health hotline calls 2 the versailles community is having a discussion with organizations and international experts about mental health.
26-Jan :08 human/services adams door dash brings food 1 doordash helpss wv families
26-Jan :15 human/services adams door dash brings food 2 doordash helpss wv families
26-Jan :08 legal/courts lacey stolen plants 2 rare plants stolen from lexington plant nursery
26-Jan :17 legal/courts adams I-75 driver suspect I david reed was in court Tuesday morning for a preliminary hearing.
26-Jan 1:27 legal/courts akers bad ronnie a lawsuit filed last month in boyd county circuit court.
26-Jan :49 police/fire adams lieutenant colonel kentucky lieutenant is indicted
26-Jan :42 transportation lacey appalachian deadline the application deadline is approaching for the annual kentucky transportation cabinet scholarship program for college students.
27-Jan :58 Arts/Culture boyd msu vs. siue msu plays siue
27-Jan 1:02 economic akers broadband grant u.s. department of the treasury officials announced more than $182 million dollors  in federal funding 
27-Jan :7 education harris stem in library II libraries are offering kids in their communities more learning opportunities in new and creative ways.
27-Jan :14 education harris steam lab I libraries are implementing new activitiesto give kids more  learning opportunities.
27-Jan :30 education wallace school closings snow day in rowan county
27-Jan :16 government boyd rand paul psychedelics bill 1 kentucky's  junior senator has  proposed legislation that would expand access to psychedelic substances for medical purposes.
27-Jan :22 government boyd rand paul psychedelics bill 2 kentucky's rand paul along  with  democratic senator cory booker of new jersey.
27-Jan :15 health peterman dui drugs 1 alcohol dui's outnumber drugs dui's
27-Jan :15 health peterman dui drugs 2 drugs also cause dui's
27-Jan :13 human/services grace domestic abuse 2 domestic abuse 2
27-Jan :28 legal/courts fugate human fetus discovered fetus discovered at treatment plant
27-Jan :18 legal/courts grace domestic abuse help 1 domestic abuse lexington help
27-Jan :17 legal/courts grace murder caught 2 man admits to killing woman
27-Jan 1:00 legal/courts akers new charges in martin a martin county man already under indictment  for producing and distributing child pornography.
27-Jan :29 legal/courts grace shooter accused a man accused of shooting a police officier in may 2022.
27-Jan :49 legal/courts harris civil suit the family to an inmate found dead in a boyd county jail cell has filed a civil suit.
27-Jan :9 legal/courts grace murder caught 1 david reed was in court Tuesday morning for a preliminary hearing.
30-Jan :20 arts/culture akers appy finalist appy awards finalists
30-Jan :18 arts/culture akers appy finalist 1 finalists for the 20-23  appalachian arts and entertainiment awards or the appys were revealed during a livestream.
30-Jan :24 arts/culture Boyd Number 1 in the region Rowan girls bb work
30-Jan :08 economic peterman clean water funds 2 pike county has been awarded $3.5 million in cleaner water program funds.
30-Jan :07 economic Peterman prek research 2 prek, a tool for economic growth
30-Jan :22 economic Peterman prek research 1 prek, a tool for economic growth
30-Jan :45 education harris black history museum ashland kentucky is opening its first  black history museum.
30-Jan :18 health harris vaccine misinformation II healthcare specialists blame social media for the rise of misinformation about vaccine side affects.
30-Jan :14 health harris vaccine misinformation I doctor addresses covid vaccine misinformation
30-Jan :15 health adams stress social media era I trauma from social media
30-Jan :9 health arison health coverage 2 costly employer health coverage fix
30-Jan :11 health adams stress social media era 2 trauma from social media
30-Jan :12 health harris paramedicine program 2 Lexington paramedecine program revamped
30-Jan :9 health arison health coverage 1 costly employer health coverage fix
30-Jan :10 human/services adams relief group II world review will be heading to pike and floyd counties in early  february.
30-Jan :10 human/services adams relief group I relief groups head eky
30-Jan :11 human/services peterman clean water funds 1 expand community access and support non-profit organizations
30-Jan :14 human/services harris paramedicine program I Lexington paramedecine program revamped
30-Jan :51 legal/courts arison acid attack two out of three people  implicated in an acid attack.
30-Jan :38 legal/courts adams wrestling arrested wrestling coach arrested
30-Jan :34 legal/courts burton marshall student dead marshall uni student dead
30-Jan :15 minority/women adams remembrance day 1 holocaust remembrance day
30-Jan :51 police/fire peterman paris chase arrest man arrested after a multi-county pursuit
31-Jan :18 Arts/Culture akers rowan basketball Both rowan teams win
31-Jan 1:24 Arts/Culture akers msu baseball msu baseball updates
31-Jan :09 Arts/Culture lacey soccer stadium 1 new soccer stadium plans in lexington
31-Jan :05 Arts/Culture lacey soccer stadium 2 new soccer stadium plans in lexington
31-Jan :14 economic wallace kroger-albertson's  merger I kentucky food banks say  the proposed merger of kroger and albertsons.
31-Jan :11 economic Wallace kroger-albertson's  merger 2 could impact food bank operations
31-Jan :20 education Fugate adult learner advantages 2 adult learner taking advantage



31-Jan :23 education Fugate adult learner advantages 1 adult learner taking advantage
31-Jan :14 education Wallace kentucky teacher shortage state has over 11,000 vacancies
31-Jan :48 government peterman wv gun bill a bill allowing school teachers and staff to carry guns.
31-Jan :17 government lacey voter change 1 the number of kentucky  voters who are not registered as a republican or a democrat.
31-Jan :12 health lacey ky covid-19 cases covid-19 cases are up 20% in KY
31-Jan :19 health Fugate violence mental impact 1 watching violence can effect mental health
31-Jan :32 legal/courts fugate man pleads not guilty not guilty for wife's murder
31-Jan :15 police/fire lacey cold case identity 1 more than 50 years later  a portsmouth  woman was identified as the female victim in a 1971 cold case.
31-Jan :15 police/fire lacey cold case identity 2 more than 50 years later a  portsmouth woman was identified as the female victim in a 1971 cold case.
31-Jan :20 police/fire fugate violence mental impact 2 bodycam footage was released of the arrest of tyre nichols.
1-Feb :26 arts/culture Boyd Back in action tomorrow MSU men Bball work
1-Feb :28 arts/culture Boyd coming off a victory MSU women Bball work
1-Feb :25 arts/culture Boyd At home and on the road Rowan Basketball Tonight
1-Feb 1:06 education Akers cpe grants education grants for k-3
1-Feb :10 environment Boyd trees for west ky 2 planting hope
1-Feb :44 police/fire peterman presumed dead a woman who been missing since july's floods in eastern kentucky has been declared legally dead.
1-Feb :07 weather/climate boyd trees for west ky 1 a western kentucky nursery has donated more than three thousand trees.
2-Feb :27 Arts/Culture adams Bball double header II Eagles bball faces TTU
2-Feb :26 Arts/Culture adams Bball double header I Eagles bball faces TTU
2-Feb :60 Arts/Culture akers regional hsd basketball 16th region basketball action
2-Feb :26 arts/culture Fugate sports betting 2 sports betting up for debate
2-Feb :22 arts/culture Fugate sports betting 1 sports betting up for debate
2-Feb :19 arts/culture Akers Rowan County basketball host a double heade Rowan Basketball Friday
2-Feb :54 economic Lacey late fees proposed federal rule to lower credit card fees
2-Feb :14 economic Grace egg shortage 2 chicken or egg which is cheaper
2-Feb :13 economic Burton low flood funds eky flood relief funds
2-Feb :10 economic Burton low flood funds 2 eky flood relief funds
2-Feb :23 government Burton wrong tornado checks 2 tornado checks and fraud
2-Feb 2:08 health ramiagan health coverage on our feature segment today.
2-Feb :40 health Adams coal dust scheme company and employee guilt 
2-Feb :36 health Fugate hospital rebrands hospital will become treatment center
2-Feb :12 health Fugate pharmacy shortage 2 graduates moving away from traditional retail medicine 
2-Feb :16 health Fugate ky student mental health app 1 new app connects students to services
2-Feb :25 health Fugate ky student mental health app 2 new app connects students to services
2-Feb :47 health lacey opiod epidemic group makes funding award to combat epidemic
2-Feb :25 health Fugate pharmacy shortage 1 graduates moving away from traditional retail medicine 
2-Feb :19 housing Lacey rental scam 1 rental scam targets family in lex
2-Feb :07 housing Lacey rental scam 2 rental scam targets family in lex
2-Feb :17 legal/courts Fugate youth service helps homeless 2 arbor youth services helps obtain ids
2-Feb :22 legal/courts Fugate youth service helps homeless 1 arbor youth services helps obtain ids
2-Feb :11 weather/climate burton woong tornado checks some checks for western kentucky tornado victims have ended up in  the wrong hands.
2-Feb :15 weather/climate Fugate eky flooding issues 2 many still facing troubles
2-Feb :22 weather/climate Fugate eky flooding issues 1 many still facing troubles
3-Feb :19 arts/culture Peterman artist wanted 2 artist for mural
3-Feb :19 arts/culture Peterman artist wanted 1 artist for mural
3-Feb :10 arts/culture Grace rodeo 2 girl competes in american rodeo
3-Feb :17 arts/culture Harris opening sbr show 1 opening ky sport, boat, rec show
3-Feb :14 arts/culture Harris opening sbr show 2 opening ky sport, boat, rec show
3-Feb :17 arts/culture Harris opening ky sport, boat, rec show opening SBR show I
3-Feb :50 arts/culture Grace KHSAA Penalizes Ashland boys Ashland Penalized
3-Feb :16 arts/culture Akers first ever trip to screaming eagles arena MSU men
3-Feb :11 arts/culture Akers MSU face of with Indiana teams MSU Womens basketball
3-Feb :38 arts/culture Akers High school bball across the 16th region Hs basketball weekend
3-Feb :14 economic Grace egg shortage 1 chicken or egg which is cheaper
3-Feb :27 economic Akers msu raises 3% raise msu employees
3-Feb :22 economic Akers msu rases 2 3% raise msu employees
3-Feb :11 education Wallace beshear touts education plan 2 11 thouand teacher positions vacant 
3-Feb :11 education Wallace beshear touts education plan 1 11 thousand teacher positions vacant
3-Feb :57 government wallace 10.5M award announced attorney general cameron announces a 10.5 million dollor award to combat the opioid epidemic.
3-Feb :12 government Harris independent vote rising 1 independent voters rising in ky
3-Feb :55 government Peterman juvenile justice dept overhaul of leadership demanded
3-Feb :14 government Harris independent vote rising 2 independent voters rising in ky
3-Feb :18 health Grace transgender health care 2 west virginia bill on transgender health care
3-Feb :10 health Grace transgender health care 1 west virginia bill on transgender health care
3-Feb 2:30 human services Modaff twitter commentary commentary 
3-Feb :47 legal/courts Harris addressing juvenile justice lawmakers discuss
3-Feb :18 minority/women Grace girl competes in american rodeo Rodeo 1



3-Feb :18 police/fire Wallace police response to kids in crisis 1 disparities in cleveland police behavior
3-Feb :25 police/fire Wallace police response to kids in crisis 2 disparities in cleveland police behavior
3-Feb :09 weather/climate Fugate eky flood recovery 2 assistance program making push
3-Feb :20 weather/climate Fugate eky flood recovery 1 assistance program making push
3-Feb :51 weather/climate Fugate utility companies questioned questioned on rolling blackouts
6-Feb 1:43 arts/culture Ramlagan aarp feature push for increased funding
6-Feb :13 arts/culture Adams Baffert's hearing testimonies have begun for the case of horse trainor bob baffert 
6-Feb 1:02 arts/culture Akers Seven MSU rifle athletes on all-conference tea Rifle Update
6-Feb :25 arts/culture Boyd on the road Rowan girls bball tonight
6-Feb :07 economic Fugate gas prices fluctuate 1 gas prices fluctuate
6-Feb :09 economic Fugate gas prices fluctuate 2 gas prices fluctuate
6-Feb :47 government Peterman election funding dem party has more funds than rep
6-Feb :17 government Burton craft protestors 2 craft campaign ad controversy
6-Feb :13 government Burton kelly craft protestors craft campaign ad controversy
6-Feb :23 health Adam pharmacist shortage pharmacists in need
6-Feb :53 health Wallace covid update rates in the red again
6-Feb :53 health Fugate alzheimers drug slow debut new drug having slow u.s. debut
6-Feb :14 health Harris medical cannabis use 1 clearing misinformation
6-Feb :16 health Harris medical cannabis use 2 clearning misinformation
6-Feb :24 human services Adams increase food donations 2 center needs help
6-Feb :40 human services Harris unemployment insurance video video helping kentuckians understand enemployment insurance
6-Feb :14 human services Adams increase food donations 1 center needs help
6-Feb :09 legal/courts Adams huntington lawsuit 2 huntington is suing a facility
6-Feb :14 legal/courts Adams huntington lawsuit 1 huntington is suing a facility
6-Feb :9 weather/climate Burton small business recovery 2 floyd county business recovery
6-Feb :10 weather/climate Burton small business recovery 1 floyd county business recovery
7-Feb :14 arts/culture Bartley chinese balloon 2 ky professor says people got way too excited
7-Feb :24 arts/culture Fugate books removed from curriculum 2 kentucky author bell hooks
7-Feb :22 arts/culture Bartley chinese balloon 1 ky professor says people got way too excited
7-Feb :20 arts/culture Fugate books removed from curriculum 1 kentucky author bell hooks
7-Feb :26 arts/culture Boyd Defeated west carter Rowan Girls win
7-Feb :25 arts/culture Boyd Ashland Blazer on the road rowan boys bball tonight
7-Feb :13 economic Lacey lexington distillery 2 a distillery in downtown lexington is working to bring a unique perspective to the fast growing bourbon industry.
7-Feb 1:02 education Akers kctcs prez resigns kctc looking for new president
7-Feb :52 Environment Fugate solar energy regulations ordinances being adopted
7-Feb :10 environment Bartley mine undergoing reclamation 2 surface mine reclamation
7-Feb :14 environment Bartley mine undergoing reclamation 1 surface mine reclamation
7-Feb :16 Government Adams eastern ky land 1 knott county wants land
7-Feb :11 Government Adams eastern ky land 2 knott county wants land
7-Feb :10 health Lacey virtual health care 1 virtual health program to treat addiction
7-Feb :18 health Lacey virtual health care 2 virtual health program to treat addiction
7-Feb :21 health Fugate new dna technology 1 new dna tech solves rape case
7-Feb :36 health Tanner measles vax children need vaccine
7-Feb :15 health Fugate new dna technology 2 new dna tech solves rape case
7-Feb 2:14 health Akers blood drive feature kentucky blood center hosted
7-Feb 2:15 health Akers blood drive feature kentucky blood center hosted
7-Feb :08 human services lacey Lexington Distillery 2 Lesington distillery brings diversity
7-Feb :16 human services Adams non-profit partnership 2 u-k researcher helps recovery
7-Feb :08 human services Adams non-profit partnership 1 u-k researcher helps recovery
7-Feb :12 legal/courts Lacey free legal assistance 1 free assistance for protective orders
7-Feb :08 legal/courts Lacey free legal assistance 2 free assistance for protective orders
7-Feb :23 legal/courts Boyd wrongful death trial underway 2 byrce combs died in 2018
7-Feb :41 legal/courts Adams fleming shooting man arrested for shooting in fleming
7-Feb :12 legal/courts Akers legislative session returns 2 lawmakers consider bills
7-Feb :13 legal/courts Akers legislative session returns lawmakers consider bills
7-Feb :20 legal/courts Boyd wrongful death trial underway 1 bryce combs died in 2018
7-Feb :30 transportation Bartley Mountain parkway discussion KTC holds a meeting on a route for mountain parkway
8-Feb :33 arts/culture Lewis art vandalized graffiti in art alley
8-Feb :14 arts/culture Boyd MSU men Bball tonight msu mens basketball up to face little rock.
8-Feb :44 arts/culture Hudson Bball birdie an espn crowd shot showed an usher using obscene hand gestures to florida fans
8-Feb :26 arts/culture Boyd rowan boys bball tonight rowan county senior high school boys final road game
8-Feb arts/culture Boyd MSU women's golf msu women's golf finished sixth at the lady bison classic
8-Feb :24 arts/culture Boyd MSU women tomorrow MSU women's baskeball heads to little rock
8-Feb :23 arts/culture Boyd Aslhand Blazer Wins Rowan Boys loss
8-Feb :23 arts/culture Boyd Home against menifee county Rowan Girls tonight
8-Feb :17 education Fugate m-s-u renovations multi-million dollar renovations
8-Feb :46 education Fugate kelly craft vows dismantle ky dept. of education



8-Feb :24 education Fugate m-s-u renovations multi-million dollar renovations
8-Feb :38 health Mayenschein vaccine exempt vacc exemption for children
8-Feb 2:30 Housing Peterman Frontier Housing New housing being built for Morehead
8-Feb :27 human services Graham lex busses New busses due to lex grant
8-Feb :42 legal/courts Noe crash into house crash after alleged murder attempt
8-Feb :54 legal/courts Peterman medicare fraud people federally indicted 
8-Feb :45 police/fire griggs family grieving Family of homicide victim mourning
8-Feb 2:53 arts/culture Akers This I believe RCSHS Freshman Rodd Fultz Feature
8-Feb :33 human services Creamer anti-oppression training training session held at msu
9-Feb 2:57 arts/culture Burton SUMMC feature Soime unique misc musical club
9-Feb arts/culture Fugate 16th region basketball list of games for the 16th region girls basketball 
9-Feb :44 economic lacey income tax Bill to lower income tax
9-Feb :13 economic Adams feminine product tax 1 high taxes on female products
9-Feb :12 economic Adams feminine product tax 2 high taxes on female products
9-Feb :14 education Lacey Lex school grant 2 Lexington schools getting grants
9-Feb :09 education lacey Lex school grant 1 Lex School recieves grant
9-Feb :19 Government Fugate lgbtq school topics 1 bills proposed
9-Feb :23 government Fugate lgbtq school topics 2 bills proposed
9-Feb :09 health Fugate Veteran mental health 1 Veterans are receiving mental help
9-Feb :18 health Fugate Veteran mental health 2 Veterans are receiving mental help
9-Feb :26 health Fugate men domestic violence 1 according to the national domestic violence hotline, 1 in 4 men in the u.s. have experienced.
9-Feb :08 health Fugate men domestic violence 2 men can be victims too
9-Feb :39 legal/courts Fugate pike county life man sentenced to life
9-Feb 1:18 legal/courts Adams lewis indicted assaults occuring in rowan

10-Feb 2:22 arts/culture Modaff defense of pollyanna fictional character bad rap
10-Feb :24 arts/culture Boyd Rowan girls at home rowan county senior high school girls take on morgan county
10-Feb :24 arts/culture Boyd Rowan boys tomorrow rowan county senior high school boys bball take on home game against morgan county 
10-Feb arts/culture Boyd MSU men bball weekend msu mens basketball team is looking to get back in the win column 
10-Feb arts/culture Boyd MSU woman bball loss MSU women's basketball team lost against little rock 
10-Feb arts/culture Boyd MSU men's golf MSU men's golf team had their first outiing of the spring 
10-Feb :11 economic peterman auto inflation 2 woker shortages inflation and supply constraints have caused issues since the pandmic begin.
10-Feb :18 economic Peterman Auto Inflation 1 The automotive industry has been hit hard
10-Feb 3:53 education Wallace The center for stem plus excellence Feature on mcbrayer elementary students(craft)
10-Feb :21 health Fugate Baby Formula Shortage 1 The baby formula shortage is not over yet 
10-Feb :33 health Harris Cancer Biomarker Testing Biomarker testing bill for cancer passed. 
10-Feb :15 health peterman Autism Rates 1 Autism rates rising
10-Feb :15 health Peterman autism rates 2 autism diagnosis 
10-Feb :41 legal/courts Fugate Greenup Murder Trial three counts of attempted murder
10-Feb :53 legal/courts Wallace former attorney and wife to pay 6 figures judge ordered $600,000 payback
10-Feb :38 minority/women Grace Pinktax Kentuckians are arguing about the removal of the pinktax
13-Feb :28 arts/culture Snell former player former nfl tight end and kentucky native jason dunn Is rootinjg for both teams in the super bowl
13-Feb :32 arts/culture Dobbins UK loss Uk lost to georgia's bulldogs on the road 
13-Feb :9 health Burton UK naloxone kits 2 Narcan naloxone available on uk campus
13-Feb :21 health Burton KY opioid progress 1 Increase in fentanyl-related deaths in 20-21
13-Feb :17 health Burton UK naloxone kits 2 Narcan Kits at UK
13-Feb :7 health Burton KY opioid progress 2 crack down on drgu trafficking
13-Feb :12 human services Peterman Gray Machines 2 Debate on if Gray machines should be legal
13-Feb :06 human services Peterman Gray Machines 1 Debate on if Gray machines should be legal
13-Feb :10 human/services adams goodwill expungement clinic II goodwill hosted an expungement clinic at their opportunity center in lexington on Friday.
13-Feb :08 legal/courts Arison Photo ID 1 Photo IDs for homeless Kentuckians 
13-Feb :14 legal/courts Adams Goodwill expungement clinic I Goodwill expunge records of around 2,500 people
13-Feb :11 legal/courts Adams Lifting KY Kids II Help protect KY Kids
13-Feb :39 legal/courts Arison Broke contract supreme court oral arguments concerning UK students
13-Feb :10 legal/courts Arison photo ID 2 Photo IDs for homeless Kentuckians 
13-Feb :10 legal/courts Harris CARR act 2 spreading the word about the carr act 
13-Feb :36 legal/courts Reed DV assault madison county wrestling coach arrested for several charges
13-Feb :40 legal/courts Adams Acid Attack woman invloved in acid attack takes plea
13-Feb :10 legal/courts Adams Lifting KY Kids I Helping protect ky kids
13-Feb :8 legal/courts Harris Carr Act I spreading the word about the carr act 
13-Feb :47 police/fire Peterman Chase Arrest Pike county man arrested after chase
13-Feb :11 police/fire Harris Missing Contractor II contractor's identity has not been released
13-Feb :11 police/fire Harris Missing Contractor I contractor's identity has not been released
13-Feb :20 police/fire Stovall Baker Missing family of missing woman celebrate her birthday
13-Feb :24 police/fire webb Fire Death A fire left one person dead
13-Feb :23 police/fire harris man identified a man found dead in bath county has now been identified.
14-Feb :53 agriculture Adams Farm Income 20-23 US farm income is forecasted to drop substantially
14-Feb :04 arts/culture Lacey Asbury revival 2 Day's-long revival continues



14-Feb :25 arts/culture Boyd Rowan girls bball tonight rowan county senior girls bball team have their last road game
14-Feb :12 arts/culture Boyd Area Basketball tonight games taking place place in the WMKY listening area 
14-Feb :17 government Fugate Strip Mine Flood investigation Federal Government asked to investigate 
14-Feb :14 government Fugate Lawmakers react to Balloon Kentuckty Lawmakers have questions 
14-Feb :19 government Fugate Tik-Tok ban 1 bill to ban tiktok use by government officials
14-Feb :21 government Fugate Tik-Tok ban 2 bill to ban tiktok use by government officials
14-Feb :16 government Boyd Annual Morehead City Audit 2 Annual morehead audit completed and presented
14-Feb :25 health Lacey Illegal dumping 1 Flood debris removal issues
14-Feb :10 health Fugate Strip Mine Flood investigation 2 Federal Government asked to investigate 
14-Feb :18 human services Lacey Illegal dumping 2 Flood debris removal issues
14-Feb :19 human services lacey Asbury revival 1 Day's-long revival continues
14-Feb :05 human services lacey Water Monitoring WVAW monitoring Ohio river water
14-Feb :13 legal/courts Adams Proposed bill towards dogs II A new bill filed after dog attacks woman in lexington
14-Feb :18 legal/courts Lacey Domestic violence bill 2 bill proposed in the state senate to protect victim privacy 
14-Feb :42 legal/courts Lacey Abortion pill access Attorney generals seek to block acces to abortion pill
14-Feb :35 legal/courts Fugate Maltreatment Deaths 11 children died in 2021 to maltreatment 
14-Feb :08 legal/courts lacey Dometic violence bill 1 bill proposed in the state senate to protect victim privacy 
14-Feb :09 legal/courts Adams Proposed bill towards dogs II A new bill filed after dog attacks woman in lexington
14-Feb :21 legal/courts boyd Annual Morehead City Audit 1 A Clean Bill
14-Feb :10 minority/women Lacey Black horsemen Lex exhibit honors black horsemen of the kentucky turf
14-Feb :35 police/fire adams bath stabbing four people are facing charges in connection with a bath county stabbing death.
15-Feb :18 arts/culture Boyd Rowan boys tomorrow rowan county boys closing out their regular season tomorrow night
15-Feb :26 arts/culture Boyd Rowan Girls Bball win rowan county senior girls bball team won again last night
15-Feb 3:07 environment Fugate Parks and rec feature parks and rec finding success
15-Feb 1:16 government mosley abortion homicide a newly proposed bill would let the state prosecute a person for homicide if they get an illegal abortion.
15-Feb :17 health Fugate Harm reduction symposium 1 Frankfurt holds symposium for harm reduction
15-Feb :17 health Fugate Harm reduction symposium 2 Frankfurt holds symposium for harm reduction
15-Feb :52 human services Peterman Power Bills Many people unable to pay rising utility costs
15-Feb :23 legal/courts boyd wrongful death trial ends 2 the trial is over in a wrongful death lawsuit against the city of morehead and morehead housing authority.
15-Feb :12 legal/courts Boyd Rowan School Employee Rape Charge rowan county school employee 3rd degree rape charges
15-Feb :25 legal/courts Boyd wrongful death trial ends 1 City deemed not liable 
15-Feb 3:22 arts/culture Akers This I believe Half a century of this I believe
16-Feb :27 arts/culture Boyd rowan boys tonight Final regular home game for the season
16-Feb :19 education Fugate Dunbar centennial 2 Dunbar centennial day Feb. 15th
16-Feb :13 education Fugate dunbar centennial 1 Dunbar centennial day Feb. 15th
16-Feb :34 health Fugate Vape pen hospital four students taken to hospital
16-Feb :17 health Fugate Group Protests School 1 Two student sucidies in six weeks
16-Feb :47 health Lacey Narcan Prescription Narcan to be made available over the counter 
16-Feb :14 health Adams Overdose Spike 2 Recent spike in opioid overdoses in kentucky 
16-Feb :12 human services adams overdose spike 1 spike in opiod deaths
16-Feb :13 human services Fugate Group Protests School 2 Two student sucidies in six weeks
16-Feb :17 legal/courts Fugate youth detention center reopen 2 closest facility is hours away
16-Feb :09 legal/courts Fugate Youth detention center reopen 1 closest facility is hours away
16-Feb :41 legal/courts Adams Reckless homicide Recless Greenup woman indicted
16-Feb :09 legal/courts lacey Teacher shortage 1 New Bill to address KY teacher shortage
16-Feb :09 legal/courts Lacey Teacher shortage 2 New Bill to address KY teacher shortage
16-Feb :15 legal/courts Adams Legislation Harming LGBTQ 1 Bills harming LGTBQ community
16-Feb :14 legal/courts Adams Legislation Harming LGBTQ 2 Bills harming LGTBQ community
16-Feb :21 legal/courts Fugate House Bill 300 Abortion would be homicide
16-Feb :23 weather/climate Akers Weather watch flood watch in jackson 
17-Feb :16 education Fugate chatgpt abuse 2 students using Ai to do homework
17-Feb :23 education fugate chatgpt abuse 1 students using Ai to do homework
17-Feb 2:55 education harris Myiah Clemons Myiah clemons hired for eagle diversity enter
17-Feb :15 health Fugate UK reaserchers help east palestine 2 cares team helps
17-Feb :22 health Fugate PTSD benefits battle 2 first responder compenstion troubles
17-Feb :06 health Fugate UK reaserchers help east palestine 1 cares team helps
17-Feb :26 health fugate PTSD benefits battle 1 first responder compenstion troubles
17-Feb :44 human services Wallace Technology transfer awards from epri Kentucky utilities company earned two awards
17-Feb :32 legal/courts harris anti-hazing bill anti-hazing law passed onto the senate
17-Feb :12 legal/courts Fugate Senate passes bil 150 1 bill deals with LGBTQ issues in school
17-Feb :52 legal/courts Peterman Mental health bill Bill Passed for mental health
17-Feb :19 legal/courts Fugate Senate passes bill 150 2 bill deals with LGBTQ issues in school
17-Feb :10 minority/women Fugate black hair care vending 2 vending maching installed
17-Feb :16 minority/women Fugate Black hair care vending 1 vending maching installed
17-Feb :20 weather/climate Peterman High waters 1 Heavy rain thursdays blocks many low-level roadways 
17-Feb :25 weather/climate Peterman High Waters 2 Heavy rain thursdays blocks many low-level roadways 
20-Feb 2:43 arts/culture Akers The art lounge new events in morehead



20-Feb :22 arts/culture Hudson Revival Ending Two week long revival comes to an end
20-Feb :46 arts/culture Fugate Baffert Request denied a federal judge denied bob baffert's request to lift his two-year suspension
20-Feb 1:00 arts/culture Fugate Rifle Wrap up msu rifle team has put the finishing wrap on its regular season.
20-Feb :22 arts/culture Boyd 61st district tournament the 61st district tournament is set to get underway. 
20-Feb :18 economic Fugate Local business inflation1 businesses hope for steady decline
20-Feb :24 economic Fugate local business inflation 2 businesses hope for steady decline
20-Feb :33 government Mayenschein Ohio school security Ohio schools receiving funding for safety
20-Feb :20 health Arison New covid study 1 new covid-19 study
20-Feb :19 health Arison new covid study 2 new covid-19 study
20-Feb :26 health Graham ashland water water is safe to drink
20-Feb :37 human services Peternan singing bridge inspection bridge inspection in progress
20-Feb :19 human services Arison New flood relief New flood relief info
20-Feb :37 legal/courts Fugate Ashland man assult Sentenced to 12 years
20-Feb :17 legal/courts harris Supreme court decision II supreme court KY abortion decision
20-Feb :18 legal/courts harris sepreme court decision I supreme court KY abortion decision
20-Feb :38 legal/courts Arison Fleming county indictment Person indicted in fleming
20-Feb :11 legal/courts Fugate SB 150 condemnation 2 bill targets grag preformances
20-Feb :16 legal/courts Fugate SB 150 Condemnation 1 bill targets grag preformances
20-Feb :24 minority/women Fugate run hide fight outdated 1 "fight" becoming more prominent
20-Feb :25 minority/women Fugate run hide fight outdated 2 "fight" becoming more prominent
20-Feb :26 police/fire Webb lengthy standoff man arrested after standoff
20-Feb :21 police/fire Stovall Whitley stabbing woman arrested after stabbing
20-Feb :17 police/fire harris House fire I morehead house fire
20-Feb :17 police/fire harris house fire II morehead house fire
20-Feb :27 police/fire Griggs Meth arrest 28 grams of meth found during traffic stop
20-Feb :09 weather/climate Burton letcher flooding Letcher county heavy rain
20-Feb :12 weather/climate Peterman floyd flooding 1 human service
20-Feb :14 weather/climate Peterman floyd flooding2 human service
20-Feb :06 weather/climate Burton Letcher flooding 2 Letcher county heavy rain
20-Feb :30 weather/climate Snell Letcher County Reoccurring flood Flooding washes away bridges
21-Feb :26 arts/culture Boyd Girls 61st District championship rowan v fleming for the girst 61st district championship
21-Feb :22 arts/culture Boyd Boys 61st district tournament rowan county boys have a late game in fleming county
21-Feb :21 arts/culture Boyd 61st district girls rowan county girls up against bath county
21-Feb :34 education Tanner Diploma requirement grad requirement changes
21-Feb :41 environment Adams Coyote breeding season coyote mating season begins
21-Feb :18 health Bartley foster care agencies 2 foster care agencies sounding alarm
21-Feb :07 health Bartley Foster care agencies 1 foster care agencies sounding alarm
21-Feb :18 health Lacey Suicide prevention 2 importance of suicide prevention in youth
21-Feb :12 health Lacey Suicide preventin 1 importance of suicide prevention in youth
21-Feb :11 legal/courts Lacey Jailer lawsuit 2 Jailers file lawsuit against state
21-Feb :18 legal/courts Adams FEMA poses threat worry for east area
21-Feb :16 legal/courts Lacey KSP allegations 1 Allegations of sexism in KSP
21-Feb :22 legal/courts Lacey Jailer lawsuit 1 Jailers file lawsuit against state
21-Feb :41 legal/courts Lacey farm bill state Ag officials push for farm bill
21-Feb :51 legal/courts Bartley Murder charge man facing murder charge in death of child
21-Feb :09 minority/women Adams Carter Helped Woman 2 America reflects on carter 
21-Feb :09 minority/women Adams Carter Helped Woman 1 America reflects on carter 
21-Feb :15 police/fire lacey KSP allegations 2 Allegations of sexism in KSP
22-Feb :30 arts/culture Dobbins New KY coaches the university of kentucky added two new additions to coaching staff
22-Feb :29 arts/culture Noe UK baseball now selling alcohol UK will now sell alcohol at baseball games 
22-Feb :55 arts/culture Fugate Co-player of the week senior outfielder chase vinson won the co-player of the week award
22-Feb 1:56 economic baagglin teacher bill bill addressing teach shortage 
22-Feb :35 education Lewis Egg layer program chickens are awesome
22-Feb :25 education Boyd Rowan schools oral health 1 For district elementary schools
22-Feb :13 health Mosley Teen girls Sad II mental health in girls
22-Feb :12 health Fugate Youth violence prevention 2 youth violence prevention
22-Feb :04 health mosley Teen girls Sad I menatl health in girls
22-Feb :24 health Fugate youth violence prevention 1 youth violence prevention
22-Feb :27 health Fugate Mental health crisis funding 1 state announces multi-million-dollar funding
22-Feb :22 health Fugate Mental health crisis funding 2 state announces multi-million-dollar funding
22-Feb :25 health Fugate Corruption behind cocaine bear 2 cocaine cowboys
22-Feb :20 health Boyd Rowan schools oral health 2 For district elementary schools
22-Feb :27 health Fugate Corruption behind cocaine bear 1 cocaine cowboys
22-Feb :07 housing Fugate housing needs 2 kentucky needs housing
22-Feb :22 housing Fugate Housing needs 1 kentucky needs housing
22-Feb :25 legal/courts Reed Gun Superintendent superintendent arrested with gun
22-Feb :54 legal/courts Creamer neglect arrest woman charged with child neglect 



23-Feb :22 economic Akers/Boyd MSU raises approved 1 Three-percent across the board
23-Feb :24 economic Akers/Boyd MSU raises approved 2  three-precent across the board
23-Feb :24 economic Lacey tech layoffs 2 tech companies have announced plans to cut thousands of workers.
23-Feb :19 economic Lacey tech layoffs 1 tech companies have announced plans to cut thousands of workers.
23-Feb 3:15 education Akers This I believe student essay 
23-Feb 2:30 education Akers This I believe student essay 
23-Feb 2:37 education Akers This I believe RCSHS Students write this I believe essays
23-Feb :41 legal/courts Fugate Bill alzheimer's awareness alzheimer's wareness bill
23-Feb :22 legal/courts lacey cancer prevention 1 cancer survivor urges lawmakers
23-Feb :16 legal/courts lacey cancer prevention 2 cancer survivor urges lawmakers
23-Feb :14 legal/courts lacey tax cut bill 1 KY senate sends income tax cut bill to gov
23-Feb :15 legal/courts Lacey tax cut bill 2 KY senate sends income tax cut bill to gov
23-Feb :53 legal/courts lacey Indictment Sophia rosing indicted on Tuesday
23-Feb :25 legal/courts Adams Abortion access voiced next step for KY abortion access
23-Feb :25 legal/courts Adams Abortion access voiced next step for KY abortion access
23-Feb 1:21 legal/courts Boyd Flock Camera bill advances Senate wants info restrictions
23-Feb :43 legal/courts Adams callihan files lawsuit lawsuit with mayor callihan
23-Feb :19 transportation Adams Mountain parkway news II Mountain parkway update
23-Feb :10 transportation Adams Mountain parkway news I Mountain parkway update
24-Feb :16 arts/culture Fugate betting sprots 2 Kentuckians travel to bet
24-Feb :14 arts/culture Fugate betting sports 1 kentuckians travel to bet
24-Feb 2:48 arts/culture Modaff Words commentary words matter all the time
24-Feb :22 arts/culture Boyd Rowan county district champs rowan county senior high school girls basketball team defeated fleming county
24-Feb :13 education Grace Gun storage 2 jefferson county schools distribute secure gun-storage info
24-Feb :16 education Grace Gun storage 1 jefferson county schools distribute secure gun-storage info
24-Feb :13 education Harris book bans I kentucky book banning bill
24-Feb :09 education harris book bans II kentucky book banning bill
24-Feb :10 environment Peterman WVA Mudslide 1 Mudslide in Mingo County 
24-Feb :09 environment Peterman WVA Mudslide 2 Mudslide in Mingo County 
24-Feb :15 human services Fugate Black Sheep Bakery 2 people bonding over differences in letcher county
24-Feb :12 legal/courts harris principal files lawsuit II lexington principal files lawsuit
24-Feb :16 legal/courts harris principal files lawsuit I lexington principal files lawsuit
24-Feb :33 legal/courts Fugate baby Murder man charged 25 years
24-Feb :45 legal/courts Peterman Minimum wage bill bill for pay raise
24-Feb :09 legal/courts grace Abortion Ban 1 Group will return to court
24-Feb :31 legal/courts harris Arrest man arrested for child sexual abuse material
24-Feb :11 legal/courts Grace abortion ban 2 Group will return to court
24-Feb :07 legal/courts Grace HB 388 1 House Bill to punish drug dealers for OD deaths
24-Feb :07 legal/courts Grace HB 388 2 House Bill to punish drug dealers for OD deaths
24-Feb :32 legal/courts Grace Postpartum Bill postpartum mental health support bill
24-Feb 4:38 minority/women Wallace Feminism 101 gender studies saves the world
26-Feb :12 human services Lacey Youth violence 1 new data on rising youth violence
26-Feb :15 war/terror lacey youth violence 2 new data on rising youth violence
27-Feb 2:30 arts/culture Peterman celebration of career commemeration of professor of music 
27-Feb :23 education Akers MSU new building 2 New science building update
27-Feb :15 education Akers MSU new building 1 New science building update
27-Feb :12 Health harris Firefighter mental health II Bill passes to help firefighters' mental health
27-Feb :18 Health harris Firefighter mental health I Bill passes to help firefighters' mental health
27-Feb :26 health Fugate Teen Drinking 2 Teen drinking rates down
27-Feb :25 health Fugate Teen Drinking 1 Teen drinking rates down
27-Feb :32 housing Graham MSU housing housing rates frozen again
27-Feb :46 human services Webb baby boxes baby boxes successful 
27-Feb :18 legal/courts Harris Senate bill I Senate Bill 115 reactions
27-Feb :20 legal/courts harris Senate bill II Senate Bill 115 reactions
27-Feb :25 legal/courts harris conviction supreme court upholds conviction
27-Feb :24 legal/courts Adams/Boyd Zaheari hearing II andrew Zaheri headed to grand jury
27-Feb :27 legal/courts Adams/Boyd Zaheari hearing I Andrew zaheri headed to grand jury
27-Feb :39 legal/courts Fugate woman teen rape sentenced to five years
27-Feb :24 police/fire Hudson Child falling in Dam Child drowned
27-Feb :34 police/fire Griggs Car chase Person arrested 
27-Feb :14 weather/climate Fugate Early allergies 2 Warm weather lately
27-Feb :15 weather/climate Fugate flood relief concert 2 EKY nonpofit
27-Feb :22 weather/climate Fugate Early allergies 1 Warm weather lately
27-Feb :19 weather/climate Fugate Flood relief concert 1 EKY nonpofit
28-Feb :13 arts/culture Lacey appalachian forager 2 lawrence county tik tok fame
28-Feb :16 arts/culture Lacey appalachian forager 1 lawrence county native  whitney johnson has received over 9 million tiktok likes in just a year and a half.
28-Feb :14 education Fugate EKU option 9 1 First public university to offer



28-Feb :20 education Fugate EKU option 9 2 First public university to offer
28-Feb :28 education Wallace Alumni and cooper remdel update II cooper hall to be ready for student in 2024
28-Feb :16 education Wallace Alumni and cooper remdel update I Alumni basement remodel to be completed in 2024
28-Feb :42 education Tanner Stivers Bill stivers files bill
28-Feb :13 environment adams knott still floods 1 people stranded in knott
28-Feb :22 health bartley hb 331 1 lexington cardiologist discusses hb 331
28-Feb :19 health Fugate measles 1 measles case confirmed
28-Feb :15 health Fugate measles 2 measles case confirmed
28-Feb :09 human services Lacey Desman Laduke 1 Desman Laduke's family fights for justice 
28-Feb :08 human services Lacey Desman Laduke 2 Desman Laduke's family fights for justice 
28-Feb :10 legal/courts Bartley Slavery language 1 remove slavery language
28-Feb :24 legal/courts Fugate Shell Bill What is a shell bill?
28-Feb :48 legal/courts Adams Paulus trial Doctor argues with court
28-Feb :10 legal/courts Lacey healthcare burnout 1 new bill to prevent work-related burnout
28-Feb :19 legal/courts Bartley Slavery language 2 remove slavery language
28-Feb :38 legal/courts Fugate KY bar association Bill passes house committee
28-Feb :47 legal/courts Bartley Keeping Coal KY lawmakers advance to keep coal
28-Feb :14 legal/courts Lacey Healthcare Burnout 2 new bill to prevent work-related burnout
28-Feb :21 legal/courts Bartley hb 331 2 lexington cardiologist discusses hb 331
28-Feb :09 weather/climate adams knott still floods II little doty branchin knott county has been destroyed for the second tiime due to flooding.
1-Mar :50 arts/culture Fugate MSU baseball loss MSU basketball team suffered their first loss of the season to UK 
1-Mar :35 arts/culture Dobbins EKU MBB history EKU's mens basketball makes program history 
1-Mar :11 education Fugate H-B 331 2 AED's in school
1-Mar :06 education Fugate h-b 331 1 AED's in school
1-Mar :12 education Peterman prestonsburg park 2 the city of prestonsburg is partnering with big sandy community and techinical college  to create a sensory friendly park.
1-Mar :6 government mosley dam safety II emergency responders are issuing a stern warning after a teen girl died from falling into the licking river.
1-Mar :23 government mosley dam safety I emergency responders are issuing a stern warning after a teen girl died from falling into the licking river.
1-Mar :09 government Peterman prestonsburg park 1 the city of prestonsburg is partnering with big sandy community and techinical college  to create a sensory friendly park.
1-Mar :34 health Peterman Drowning death child dies in water
1-Mar :34 health Snell Ambulance reponse time poor ambulance response time
1-Mar :50 health Mosley Meth conspirarcy meth ring busted
1-Mar :22 health fugate prison suicide 1 confimred Tuesday morning
1-Mar :23 health Fugate Prison Suicide 2 confirmed Tuesday morning
1-Mar :11 Health Fugate Zombie Drug Street drug "TRANQ"
1-Mar :28 legal/courts Creamer Pledges to leagalize legalize marijuana
1-Mar :18 legal/courts Fugate Child discipline bill 1 HB 538
1-Mar :17 legal/courts Mosley ronnie goldy prosecutor impeachment
1-Mar :30 legal/courts Noe officer killer's suicide killer jail suicide
1-Mar :28 legal/courts Fugate Officer child abuse Arrested on Tuesday
1-Mar :08 legal/courts Fugate Child Discipline bill 2 HB 538
1-Mar :34 police/fire Reed police abuse LMPD police abuse
2-Mar 3:18 arts/culture boyd artisans market feature morehead antiques and artisans market
2-Mar :18 arts/culture Boyd MSU women bball continues the eagles face off with semo in quarterfinal round 
2-Mar :09 economic adams sports betting ohio 1 sports betting in ohio
2-Mar 3:01 government baglan djjs senate making moves
2-Mar :10 government adams transgender teacher speaks out 1 standing up for lgbtq rights
2-Mar 1:28 government baglan teacher misconduct protect students and due process
2-Mar :37 legal/courts lacey ky superintendent former ky superintendent appears in court
2-Mar :36 legal/courts Adams Stop torturing animals New bill protects pets 
2-Mar :14 legal/courts Adams Transgender teacher speaks out 2 standing up for lgbtq rights
2-Mar :12 legal/courts Adams  Sports betting in ohio 2 sporting betting in Ohio 
2-Mar :52 police/fire Fugate homicide victim name february 2022 murder
2-Mar :25 weather/climate Adams Friday stroms II Severe weather is expected
2-Mar :25 weather/climate Adams Friday storms I Severe weatehr is excepted
3-Mar :14 arts/culture Boyd MSU Men OVC tourney Morehead state men's basketball is making their ohio vally conference debut
3-Mar :19 arts/culture Boyd MSU women season over morehead state women's basketball season ending
3-Mar :14 arts/culture Boyd Girls 16th region tournament the girls high school 16th regional basketball tournament returning to morehead
3-Mar :15 arts/culture Boyd Boys 16th region update the semi final roudns are layed out for the boys 16th region tournament
3-Mar :19 arts/culture Boyd MSU baseball weekend the msu baseball team hits the road again to visit ovc foe samford university 
3-Mar :15 arts/culture Boyd MSU Softball weekend the Eagles softball team was swept up in a double header at marshall
3-Mar :51 legal/courts Wallace Bill to blow up KeT board Senate bill 104
6-Mar :12 Arts/Culture Hudson angels basketball special needs basketball team
6-Mar :15 arts/culture harris Black Gospel Ensemble II Black Gospel Ensemble going on tour
6-Mar :21 arts/culture harris Black Gospel Ensemble I Black Gospel Ensemble going on tour
6-Mar 2:28 arts/culture Peterman KCTM Midterm concert Traditonal Music Mid-semester concert
6-Mar :18 arts/culture Arison Eastern KY Tourism 1 Eastern Ky Tourism Plans
6-Mar :47 economic adams unemployment in kentucky kentucky has the lowest annual unemployment rate in history for 20-22.



6-Mar :25 government Fugate Easier College 1 Senate joint resolution
6-Mar :13 government adams age for police I two state lawmakers have introduced a bill to the ohio general assembly would lower the  minimum age to become a police officier from 21 to 18.
6-Mar :14 government harris crown act II the ACLU and other organizations worked to raise awareness about the crown act and helped it pass though the committee in 20-22.
6-Mar :24 government harris crown act II advocating for the crown act
6-Mar :19 government Fugate gray machines 2 the kentucky state legislature moved one step closed to banning so called "gray machines" in the commonwealth.
6-Mar :16 government Fugate gray machines 1 the kentucky state legislature moved one step closed to banning so called "gray machines" in the commonwealth.
6-Mar :12 government Fugate easer college 2 senator robert stivers introduced senate joint resolution 98, calling for the council on postsecondary education to study  potential changes that could better prepare students.
6-Mar :15 government Fugate HB 470 1 LGBTQ advocates protesting in frankfort 
6-Mar :16 health Boyd msu nursing funding 2 $3 million dollars
6-Mar :57 Health Arison Coal Miners at risk Study on Blacklung 
6-Mar :25 health Fugate dementia study 2 early tests show the drug can remove amyloid plaques from patients brains.
6-Mar :19 Health Fugate Low Homicides 2 since the beginning of 2023 lexington has recorded one homicide, the lowest number of homicides since the beginning of 2008.
6-Mar :12 health Mayenschein Paramedic 1 A group of paramedic students took part in a mock mass casualty event last week
6-Mar :11 health Mayenschein Paramedic 2 A group of paramedic students took part in a mock mass casualty event last week
6-Mar :21 Health Fugate Dementia study I a drug passed by the FDA that has been able to help with dementia 
6-Mar :13 human services adams dining in the dark 1 dining in dark ksb
6-Mar :09 human services adams dining in the dark 2 dining in dark ksb
6-Mar :12 human services griggs widespread power utility crews step in
6-Mar :07 human services webb Neighbors care Thouasnds in lexington without power
6-Mar :11 Human services Fugate HB 470 1 LGBTQ advocates protesting in frankfort 
6-Mar :23 legal/courts Boyd MSU Nursing funding 1 $3 million dollars
6-Mar :21 legal/courts Fugate HB 101 1 kentucky lawmakers have announced a bill dealing with covid-19 vaccine requirements for school childern.
6-Mar :10 legal/courts Fugate HB 101 2 kentucky lawmakers have announced a bill dealing with covid-19 vaccine requirements for school childern.
6-Mar :10 minority/women Burton FD high Panel 1 Frederick Douglas high school held a panel on students of color and their struggle through school segregation
6-Mar :13 minority/women Burton FD high Panel 2 Frederick Douglas high school held a panel on students of color and their struggle through school segregation
6-Mar :43 police/fire Fugate ambulance dui firefighter arrested
6-Mar :11 police/fire Fugate low homicides 1 since the beginning of 2023 lexington has recorded one homicide, the lowest number of homicides since the beginning of 2008.
6-Mar :43 police/fire peterman Cali man arrested man arrested in connection to murder
6-Mar :30 transportation burton red river bridge a suspended  bridge on the sheltowee trace trail  at red river gorge was destroyed over the weekend.
6-Mar :15 transportation Arison Eastern ky tourism 2 Eastern ky tourism plans
6-Mar :11 weather/climate Graham out of state crews 1 thousand of kentuckians are still without power following the recent storms.
6-Mar :07 weather/climate Graham out of state crews 2 thousands are still without power
7-Mar :19 arts/culture Fugate KY Top Chef 1 Kentucky Chef Sara Bradley on Top Chef season 20
7-Mar :20 arts/culture Fugate KY Top Chef 2 Kentucky Chef Sara Bradley on Top Chef season 20
7-Mar :45 arts/culture Adams Cocaine Bear Ripley's believe it or not unable to buy cocaine bear
7-Mar :23 arts/culture Boyd Lexington Legends rebrand Lexington's professional baseball team gets a new name and visual identity
7-Mar :18 environment Creamer Chem Danger in Ohio 1 East palestine ohio chem spill
7-Mar :16 environment Creamer Chem Danger in Ohio 2 East palestine ohio chem spill
7-Mar :52 environment Creamer Forest service plan Kentuckians angered at plan to log trees
7-Mar :60 government Fugate craft negative AD a group supporting  kelly craft bid for governor.
7-Mar :60 government akers HB 547 the house education committee approved house bill 547 on Tuesday.
7-Mar :09 health Tanner July Flood 2 Mental Health care after flood
7-Mar :13 Health Tanner July Flood 1 Mental Health care after flood
7-Mar :13 human services Adams Fixing Power Outages I K-U Fixing power outages
7-Mar :53 Human Services lacey Nursing Home Issues for Pike County Nursing Home
7-Mar :45 legal/courts fugate crown act stalling Senate bill 63 stalled 
7-Mar :11 legal/courts Adams Funding Ohio Schools I Changes for Ohio Funding
7-Mar :13 legal/courts Adams  Funding Ohio Schools II Changes for Ohio Funding
7-Mar :52 legal/courts Wallace Bill to let KHP hire outside merit system movesAllows part to share in "Bedroom Tax" 
7-Mar :12 minority/women Fugate LGBTQ Group Petition The lex have pride group is planning a 15-point petition 
7-Mar :37 police/fire Tanner Pike Murder man arrested for burglary charged with murder
7-Mar :22 weather/climate lacey disaster assistance 1 nearly 125 thousand homes and businiesses across  the state were without power after the storms that hit  on Friday .
7-Mar :05 weather/climate lacey storm scammers 2 with the historic damage and sheer impact across kentucky,the better business bureau is already warning kentuckians about storm chasing scammers.
7-Mar :12 weather/climate Lacey disaster assistance 2 nearly 125 thousand homes and businiesses across  the state were without power after the storms that hit  on Friday .
7-Mar :08 weather/climate adams fixing Power Outages II kentucky utilities says power has been restored to 7 percent of its customers.
7-Mar :06 weather/climate lacey storm scammers 1 storm clean-up scams
8-Mar :10 arts/culture Mosley Upcycle challenge II Goodwill Meets 4-H Challenge
8-Mar 1:18 education mosley KDE Literacy program new early literacy initiatives
8-Mar 2:58 education Akers HB 542 opposition council on postsecondary education opposes House bill 542
8-Mar :17 Education Mosley Upcycle challenge I educational opportunity for kentucky 
8-Mar :11 environment Mosley Bear & Coyote activity KY I Bear and Coyote sighting increase 
8-Mar 1:04 government Peterman sports betting  bill a new bill to legalize sports betting is advancing in the kentucky house.
8-Mar :39 government Fugate school religious freedom a bill allowing  teachers and faculty members to  freely express  their religious in class heads to full house.
8-Mar :15 government Creamer medical marijuana legislation during this year's legislative session a group of democratic lawmakers have sponsored several bills that would legalize cannabis in kentucky.
8-Mar :20 government Creamer medical marijuana legislation II during this year's legislative session a group of democratic lawmakers have sponsored several bills that would legalize cannabis in kentucky.
8-Mar :9 government Creamer College Gun Bill II House bill 542 wishes to prevent ban of guns on kentucky campus's
8-Mar 1:02 health noe no covid-19 vaccine restrictions a bill concerning the covid-19 vaccine for childern passed the house Tuesday.



8-Mar :19 Health Mosley Safe Spring break 1 College students begin spring break travel
8-Mar :20 health Mosley Safe Spring Break 2 College students begin spring break travel
8-Mar :14 human services Mosley Bear & Coyote Activity KY 2 bear and coyote sighting increase 
8-Mar :12 legal/courts Creamer college gun bill I A Kentucky bill for on-campus guns
8-Mar :36 legal/courts Lewis Lexington Council member a former lexington council member is facing charges 
8-Mar :26 police/fire Dobbins Autopsy Shows no trauma autopsy of man who died in police custody
9-Mar :18 agriculture Fugate Bradford pear tree 1 push to get rid of the Bradford pear tree
9-Mar :41 agriculture Adams Helping Horses the kentucky humane society is seeking assistance for horse care
9-Mar :17 arts/culture Boyd Girls sweet 16 underway the kentucky high school athletic association girls sweet 16 underway at rupp arena
9-Mar :18 arts/culture Boyd UK hockey fundraiser the UK hockey team is raising funds for nationals 
9-Mar :15 environment Fugate Bradford pear tree 2 UK will replace
9-Mar :25 environment Adams Noxious weeds II Spraying weeds on roadsides
9-Mar :21 environment Adams Noxious weeds I Spraying weeds on roadsides
9-Mar :36 environment Creamer Invasive species Lanternfly spotted close to KY
9-Mar 1:08 government akers goldy impeachment the kentucky senate will hold an impeachment hearing for attorney ronnie goldy jr.
9-Mar :07 health Creamer Generator Safety 1 Lexington Fire department on generator usage
9-Mar :07 health Creamer Generator Safety 2 Lexington Fire department on generator usage
9-Mar :17 Health Fugate Childhood Obesity II First Update in 15 years
9-Mar :18 health Fugate Childhood Obesity I 23.8% of Kentuckians 10-17 are obese
9-Mar :31 health Fugate Children opioid deaths On the rise
9-Mar :58 legal/courts lacey guilty governor KY governor candidate pleads guilty 
9-Mar :07 legal/courts Adams violated civil rights II Violated with civil rights 
9-Mar :51 legal/courts Burton Senate student discipline Senate Bill 202 Approved
9-Mar :08 legal/courts Lacey Sports betting 2 KY sports betting bill passes 
9-Mar :09 legal/courts Lacey Sports betting 1 KY sports betting bill passes 
9-Mar :12 minority/women Adams Women in Stem 1 club to empower female neuroscience students
9-Mar :24 minority/women Adams Women in Stem 2 club to empower female neuroscience students
9-Mar :12 police/fire Adams Violated civil rights I Violated with civil rights 
9-Mar :07 police/fire Lacey Breonna Taylor I Mother of Breonna Taylor reacts to LMPD
9-Mar :16 police/fire Lacey Breonna Taylor II Mother of Breonna Taylor reacts to LMPD

10-Mar :10 arts/culture Boyd Woodford in State A windstorm has caused problems for a basketball tournament 
10-Mar :10 arts/culture Boyd Kittens advance ashland blazers girls basketball team advances to next round 
10-Mar :39 arts/culture Creamer EKU sanctions EKU is facing sanctions from the ohio valley conference 
10-Mar 2:29 education Modaff Educator Commentary feature with john modaff on inequity for treatment of certain professional educators 
10-Mar :10 government Creamer lexington LGBTQ+ 2 Lex Have Pride take the stand against senate bill 115
10-Mar :13 Government Grace College rally 1 College students rally at capital
10-Mar :24 Government Grace College rally 2 College students rally at capital
10-Mar :16 Human Services Harris One Lexington II Lower high crime rates
10-Mar :18 legal/courts Creamer Lexington LGTBQ+ I LEX HAVE PRIDE take a stand
10-Mar :16 legal/courts Harris  Fentanyl testing strips II Bill passed to decriminalize fentanyl Testing strips
10-Mar :17 legal/courts Harris Fentanyl testing strips I Bill passed to decriminalize fentanyl Testing strips
10-Mar :49 legal/courts Wallace Delta-8 to be regulated House approves HB 544
10-Mar :29 legal/courts Harris Vehicle racing bill Racing senate committee approval
10-Mar :10 police/fire Wallace LMPD mental health response II DOJ reports says excessive force
10-Mar :38 police/fire Grace police officer indicted Former somerset police officer indicted 
10-Mar :10 police/fire Wallace LMPD mental health response I Investigation of Louisville police department
13-Mar :44 legal/courts Akers Parents Bill Parents to challenge material in school
13-Mar :37 legal/courts Akers Drag bill Drag bill passed 
14-Mar 1:09 arts/culture Baglan Sports betting Bill allowing sports wagering 
14-Mar :08 Health Akers Medicaid renewal Kentuckians soon need to submit new Medicaid documents
14-Mar :11 Health Akers Lunch Participation II Schools serving fewer meals 
14-Mar :19 Human Services Akers Lunch Participation less kentucky kids getting multiple meals a day
14-Mar :12 human services Akers medicaid renewal II new documentation to stay on medicaid
14-Mar :18 legal/courts Akers Bourbon taxes Tax relief for kentucky bourbon makers 
15-Mar :26 legal/courts Akers Doctor burnout bill Bill aimed at preventing burnout physicians
16-Mar :14 Economic Akers Workers pay Pay raise barely keeps up with inflation
16-Mar 2:09 legal/courts Baglan Fed Guns ban New bill For gun ban
16-Mar :26 legal/courts Akers SB 135 bill for parents who may face postpartum depression
16-Mar :32 legal/courts Akers School Bill Bill gives parents a way to challenge school materials
16-Mar :12 legal/courts Akers Drag show bill Bill that would restrict drag performances
17-Mar 3:40 arts/culture Wallace NPR student podcast challenge fifth annual challenge open for entries
19-Mar :52 arts/culture Akers Monday Sports Morehead beats Clemson
19-Mar :47 legal/courts Akers  UK student drama UK Student caught on video saying slurs
19-Mar :34 legal/courts Akers Morgan Murder Trial Murderer back in court 
20-Mar :17 agriculture Arison Crop Growth 1 The recent temperature drop could impact local crop growth
20-Mar :12 agriculture Arison Crop Growth 2 The recent temperature drop could impact local crop growth
20-Mar :25 arts/culture creamer candle light vigil a candlelight vigil is held in remebrance of clark county murder victims



20-Mar :16 arts/culture Peterman MAC hosts awards II the mountain arts center third annuals awards event
20-Mar :16 arts/culture Peterman MAC hosts awards I the mountain arts center third annuals awards event
20-Mar :16 arts/culture Fugate Drag Show Protest I Winchester Church Group
20-Mar :40 Economic Graham NKU Prez NKU Shortfall in budgets 
20-Mar :13 Education Adams Fleming School closes I a fleming school has been forced to close early 
20-Mar :27 education Adams Fleming school closed early Fleming School Closes II
20-Mar :10 government Adams Update on gun laws I House bill 153 effect on firearm regulation
20-Mar :08 government Adams Update on gun laws II House bill 153 effect on firearm regulation
20-Mar :50 health Creamer Opioid Overdoses Opioid overdose deaths continue to rise
20-Mar :44 Health Griggs Fight Fentanyl Forums Attorney General Hosts Fentanyl Forum
20-Mar :21 health Harris SB 150 Mental Health I Mental health concerns regarding the passing of sb 150
20-Mar :22 Health Fugate Alzheimers treatment II treatment to prevent alzheimers
20-Mar :17 health Harris SB 150 Mental Health II Mental health concerns regarding the passing of sb 150
20-Mar :17 health Fugate Alzheimers treatment I treatment to prevent alzheimers
20-Mar :11 human services Fugate Drag show protest 2 winchester church group protests
20-Mar :14 human services Harris Senior Food Program I a west virginia food bank offering a program to help with food insecurity
20-Mar :10 human services Harris Senior Food Program II A food bank in west virginia created a program to help address food insecurity
20-Mar :32 legal/courts stovall Kentuckians challenging the constitutionality o  Venue changes
20-Mar :53 legal/courts Webb Education Bill Bill Puts LGBTQ youth at risk 
20-Mar :45 police/fire Fugate Pike county shooting a man is facing charges in pike county after a shooting. 
21-Mar :15 economic wallace amazon air hub union rally I workers at the amazon air hub in northern kentucky gathered Saturday afternoon.
21-Mar :49 education Adams education Criticism a discussion about LGBTQ in schools 
21-Mar Reader environment Creamer Asteroids asteroid 2023 dz2 will passing by earth 
21-Mar :46 environment lacey Drug resistant fungus a Drug resistant fungus is spreading rapidly 
21-Mar :07 government adams black lung benefits II new data shows benefits coal miners receive are now 40 percent less than what they received in 19-69.
21-Mar :6 government Creamer beshear on anti LGBTQ bill I kentucky governor andy beshearhas indicated his disapproval  of bill 150 which critics say is anti-LGBTQ.
21-Mar :08 government Bartley lack of action I Kentucky teachers react to the lack of action 
21-Mar :25 government Akers CASA ask I CASA show interest in helping children going through neglect and abuse
21-Mar :08 government Bartley Lack of action II Kentucky teachers react to the lack of action 
21-Mar :24 government Akers CASA ask II CASA show interest in helping children going through neglect and abuse
21-Mar :24 government lacey prosecutor impeachment Ronnie Goldy's impeachment trial begins 
21-Mar :22 government Creamer Beshear on Anti LGBTQ bill II kentucky governor andy beshearhas indicated his disapproval  of bill 150 which critics say is anti-LGBTQ.
21-Mar :15 Health Fugate Athlete Mental Health I loss to kansas state
21-Mar :17 Health Fugate Athlete Mental Health II loss to kansas state
21-Mar :41 Health Tanner health access law to bolster acccess to health care across kentucky 
21-Mar :11 health Adams black lung benefits I new data shows benefits coal miners receive are now 40 percent less than what they received in 19-69.
21-Mar :44 human services Bartley Snap benefits decrease seniors are getting adjusted to a decrease in snap benefits 
21-Mar :10 human services Wallace amazon air hub union rally II workers at the amazon air hub in northern kentucky gathered Saturday afternoon.
21-Mar :13 Human services Fugate Work release program 2 the kentucky river regional jail work release program allows inmates to make a difference in their communities.
21-Mar :20 human services fugate work release program 1 the kentucky river regional jail work release program allows inmates to make a difference in their communities.
21-Mar :10 legal/courts Lacey pharmacy lawsuit 1 a perry doctor who was stripped of his medical license was awarded $14 million in damages.
21-Mar :20 legal/courts Lacey Pharmacy lawsuit 2 a perry doctor who was stripped of his medical license was awarded $14 million in damages.
21-Mar :3 minority/women Lacey Women in science 1 the living arts and science center hosts a montly discovery with different themes each month 
21-Mar :12 police/fire Lacey Break-ins 2 cynthiana police department are investigating a string of break ins
21-Mar :6 police/fire Lacey Break-ins 1 cynthiana police department are investigating a string of break ins
21-Mar :6 transportation Creamer Glendale Derailment II several train cars were derailed off the track in glendale 
21-Mar :13 transportation Creamer Glendale Derailment I several train cars were derailed off the track in glendale 
22-Mar :22 arts/culture Peterman steel magnolias 2 morehead state university's department of music, theatre and dance will host a production of steel magnolias written by robert harling.
22-Mar :22 arts/culture Peterman steel magnolias 1 morehead state university's department of music, theatre and dance will host a production of steel magnolias written by robert harling.
22-Mar :29 arts/culture Dobbins Softball Preview morehead state softball team is on a winning streak 
22-Mar :44 education fugate chester rose a former hazard high school basketball standout has passed away.
22-Mar :13 education Fugate Schools Singled Out department of education audit
22-Mar :07 environment Webb Blooming Trees I trees are blooming in kentucky
22-Mar :11 environment Webb Blooming Trees II trees are blooming in kentucky
22-Mar :13 government Creamer Money transfer west virginian lawmaker is requesting federal investigation
22-Mar :21 government Fugate EKY flood relief fund I letcher county flood relief fund 
22-Mar :18 government Creamer Rand Paul 1 rand paul v. the homeland security committee
22-Mar :13 government Webb Crime Point Law enforcement officials support daniel camerons record on combating crime
22-Mar :34 government Fugate Beshear Signs Bills governor Andy Beshear signed senate bill 57 and house bill 200
22-Mar :26 health webb freak accident a boy in kentucky died Monday night.
22-Mar :49 legal/courts Peterman child porn conviction a pike county man has been found  guilty of federal child pornography charges.
22-Mar :15 minority/women NOE close gender pay according to the pew research center woman earned 80% as much as men in 2020.
22-Mar :13 minority/women Noe Close gender pay 2 according to the pew research center woman earned 80% as much as men in 2020.
22-Mar :59 police/fire NOE MLK blvd arrest two lexington men arrested for homicide
22-Mar :26 weather/climate Fugate EKY flood relief fund II F-A-H-E the kentucky hosuing corporation, core and home incorporated all work together for eky flood relief
23-Mar :20 arts/culture adams morehead rodeo big 4 lumber in morehead held a pre-stampede event Thursday  for the morehead stampede pro rodeo.
23-Mar :13 arts/culture Adams Zombie prepared kentucky ranks 25th in preparedness for a zombie apocalypse



23-Mar :17 arts/culture Akers Sports taking a look at sports this evening
23-Mar :08 education Creamer Cheer Discrimination I naacp on cheer discrimination
23-Mar :12 education Creamer Cheer Discrimination II naacp on cheer discrimination
23-Mar :12 education Adams Trafficking Billboards 2 the university of kentucky is bringing awareness to child sex trafficking through billboards
23-Mar :9 education Adams Trafficking Billboards 1 the university of kentucky is bringing awareness to child sex trafficking through billboards
23-Mar :13 environment Fugate Solar Power Program 1 new initiative to bring more solar power to lexington and fayette county
23-Mar :8 environment Fugate Solar Power Program 2 new initiative to bring more solar power to lexington and fayette county
23-Mar :53 government lacey Audit Irregularities an audit uncovered million of dollars in undocumented credit card and federal grant expenditures at the university of kentucky
23-Mar :39 government Creamer HealthCare Workforce house bill 200 received bipartisan support from legislators
23-Mar :19 minority/women Fugate Drag Show Canceled 2 a prestonsburg drag show was canceled due to safety concerns
23-Mar :15 minority/women Fugate Drag Show Canceled 1 a prestonsburg drag show was canceled due to safety concerns
24-Mar :24 arts/culture Fugate Black Museum expansion I african american museum roots 101 has renovations planned
24-Mar :26 arts/culture Fugate Hazard fellowships II hazard's fifth year of civic fellowship
24-Mar :16 arts/culture Akers Gordon Eaves and taking a quick look at sports this afternoon
24-Mar :45 Education Wallace Carter county high school progress Carter county is one step closer to building their planned consolidation high school
24-Mar 2:56 arts/culture Modaff Hecklers Commentary feature segment with John modaff on what we lose if hecklers win 
24-Mar :16 government Akers Next Week in Frankfort the general assembly will return next week
24-Mar :34 government Grace Tittok ban Senate bill 20 received bipartisan support in the senate and house this legislative session
24-Mar :14 human services Fugate Black sheep bakery I black sheep bakery in letcher county and a group of people bonding over differences
24-Mar :11 human services Peterman Social Worker Appreciation 2 March is social work appreciation month, which aims to amplify and highlight social workers contributions to their community
24-Mar :12 human services Peterman Social Worker Appreciation 1 March is social work appreciation month, which aims to amplify and highlight social workers contributions to their community
24-Mar :25 human services Fugate Hazard fellowships 1 fifth year of fellowship
24-Mar :21 minority/women Fugate Black Museum expansion II african american museum roots 101 has renovations planned
27-Mar :11 arts/culture Webb Sports rowan county baseball travels to morgan county 
27-Mar :12 arts/culture Akers Sports taking a quick look at sports this morning
27-Mar :16 arts/culture Adams Morehead Rodeo II a rodeo comes to morehead
27-Mar :6 arts/culture Mayenschein dance marathon University of Kentucky held the danceblue dance marathon
27-Mar :14 arts/culture Adams Morehead Rodeo I several riders showed what it takes to be a true rodeo champion last weekend 
27-Mar :13 arts/culture Mayenschein Dance Marathon 2 The university of kentucky began the danceblue dance marathon 
27-Mar :27 government Harris Lance Storz Update update on lance storz death
27-Mar :41 government Fugate Gas Station Heroin Ban governor takes action
27-Mar :50 government Creamer Lame-Duck Lawmakers 26 members of the kentucky general assembly used taxpayer dollars for hawaii trip
27-Mar :37 government Mayenschein Senate bill 107 a bill requiring senate confirmation for an appointed state education position has been vetoed
27-Mar :14 government Akers Beshear on trans veto governor andy beshear's veto of a bill aimed at trans health care
27-Mar :13 governmental Akers Veto anti-trans bill  gov. beshear vetoed a controversial bill dealing with trans and human sexuality issues in school 
27-Mar :13 health Fugate Biomarker Testing 2 kentuckians will have expanded access to biomarker testing by next year
27-Mar :23 health Fugate AI Preventing Cancer 1 chi saint joseph is the first hospital in kentucky to use ai for color rectal scans
27-Mar :28 Health Graham Biomarker kentucky health plans will have to cover biomarker testing 
27-Mar :11 health Fugate Biomarker testing 1 more kentuckians will have expanded access to biomarker testing 
27-Mar :17 health Fugate AI preventing cancer 2 chi saint joseph is the first hospital in kentucky to use ai for color rectal scans
27-Mar :14 Human services Adams Group Helps Homeless II the safe harbor light house in lexington will close on april 1st
27-Mar :21 legal/courts Hudson Warrants Switch 1 circuit court judges in jefferson county have changed the way law enforcement will obtain signatures for search warrants
27-Mar :36 legal/courts Peterman ashland sentencing delayed the sentencing of a man convicted of attempted sexual assault has been delayed 
27-Mar :43 legal/courts Adams High Speed Charge Man arrested and charged after leading officials on a high speed pursuit
27-Mar :11 legal/courts Hudson Warrants Switch 2 circuit court judges in jefferson county have changed the way law enforcement will obtain signatures for search warrants
27-Mar :39 police/fire Hudson Dude Fell Powell county emergency responders rescued a hiker early Saturday morning 
27-Mar :40 police/fire Webb Laurel body A body was found Sunday in laurel county 
27-Mar :17 weather/climate Webb Letcher Flood letcher countians living in the kona community fear their houses could be in danger 
27-Mar :12 weather/climate Creamer Flood Grants II the united states department of agriculture has announced grant money for people impacted by july floods
28-Mar :11 arts/culture Akers MSU baseball a 4-0 week and a series sweep of southern indiana for the msu baseball team
28-Mar :17 arts/culture Tanner Sports a look at high school rowan county softball
28-Mar :14 government Akers Book Ban a bill that opponents warn could lead to book banning becoming law 
28-Mar :25 government Adams Lofton's Law I lofton's law signed
28-Mar :51 government Bartley Role of Constable a law regarding constables went into effect earlier this year 
28-Mar :12 government Bartley School Resource officers 1 legislation is put in place to expand SRO options
28-Mar :53 government Lacey Coal Bill kentucky coal-fired power plant bill is made into law
28-Mar :10 government Bartley School Resource officers 2 Kentucky lawmakers took a step last week to help increase security measures at private schools
28-Mar :54 government Wallace Automatic Payroll deduction veto governor andy beshear vetoed bill that would stop auto payroll deductions 
28-Mar :17 government Bartley Letcher County awards 2 governor andy beshear signed house bills 157 and 448 and presented more than 1.8 million in awards to local groups in letcher county
29-Mar :21 arts/culture Dobbins 3/29/HS Sports a look at high school softball action 
29-Mar :36 arts/culture Dobbins Thursday Morning Sports elliot county beat menifee county rowan county beat ashland east carter beat lewis
29-Mar :51 education Dobbins New coaches morehead state has added 3 full time members to its coaching staff
29-Mar :44 government Webb Staffer Paul US senate staff member phillip todd remains in the hospital after being stabbed
29-Mar :36 government Creamer Solar Decommission governor Andy Beshear vetoed a solar decommissioning bill
29-Mar :44 government Noe Ky legislature scraps medicaid governor Andy Beshear's efforts to expand medicaid was overturned by the assembly 
29-Mar :31 police/fire Lewis College Threat middlesboro campus of southeast kentucky had an active threat 
29-Mar :17 police/fire Wallace Campus Evacuated middlesboro campus of southeast kentucky had an active threat  



29-Mar :12 police/fire Webb Central KY Police 2 current and former police officials are applauding the work of police in nashville
30-Mar :21 government Burton SB Veto Override governor beshear veto of snate bill 150 was overruled 
30-Mar :36 government Akers Elliot Clerk A recent audit states one eastern kentucky county clerk is not meeting requirements for her elected office 
30-Mar 2:51 government Baglan Veto Session the legislature began the veto override process on Wednesday



Open Mic 
• HOSTED BY LEEANN AKERS 

•  
OPEN MIC / MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 

Open Mic, a half-hour talk show at 9 am and 4 pm every Friday on Morehead 
State Public Radio. Visit with newsmakers, artists, authors, politicians and 
public servants as we discuss the issues that are critical to our region.  

 

 

https://www.wmky.org/people/leeann-akers
https://www.wmky.org/sites/wmky/files/styles/x_large/public/201808/open_mic-01.png


March 27, 2023 

Open Mic: Rick Hesterberg, Vice President of University Advancement & 
CEO of Morehead State University Foundation 

March 20, 2023 

Open Mic: Rowan County Regional Quilt Show 

March 13, 2023 

Open Mic: St. Claire HealthCare joins UK's Gill Affiliate Network 

March 6, 2023 

Open Mic: Bridget Prichard, Instructional Designer at MSU 

March 2, 2023 

Open Mic: Morehead Theatre Guild "Visiting Mr. Green" 

February 23, 2023 

Open Mic: "Stages and Waves: An Excursion through Challenging Times" 
with guest host Hallie Adams 

February 21, 2023 

Open Mic: Melissa Cooper, Doves of Gateway 

February 14, 2023 

Open Mic: Malley Taylor, Commissioner's Student Advisory Council 

 



February 6, 2023 

Open Mic: Jonathan Kazmierski - United States Forest Service 

January 30, 2023 

Open Mic: Dee Davis, President of the Center for Rural Strategies 

January 23, 2023 

Open Mic: Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (1/20/23) 
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